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August 19 Online Speaker:  Steve Hannah  
Dairylandia:  Dispatches from a State of Mind 
   Years ago, Steve Hannah’s chance detour through the Midwest 
cut short a planned cross-country trip. He found himself in 
Wisconsin, a distinctly different place from the east coast where he 
was born and raised. Charmingly beautiful and full of welcoming 
people, America’s dairyland would soon become his home. 
    Join us online next Wednesday, August 19, when guest speaker 
Steve Hannah will talk about his recent book, Dairylandia:  
Dispatches from a State of Mind, which recounts his burgeoning 
love for his adopted state through the writings of his long-lived 

column, “State of Mind.” He profiles the lives of the seemingly ordinary, yet quite (and quietly) 
extraordinary folks he met and befriended on his travels. From Norwegian farmers to rattlesnake 
hunters to a woman who kept her favorite dead bird in the freezer, Hannah was charmed and 
fascinated by practically everyone he met. These captivating vignettes are by turns humorous, 
tragic, and remarkable—and remind us of our shared humanity. 

   Steve Hannah is a former managing editor of the Milwaukee Journal and was a longtime CEO of The Onion.  Next week’s 
Rotary program will be set up in an interview-style format with Steve Hannah’s colleague Brady Williamson. 
   While we would typically offer this book for sale at a club meeting as a convenience to members, because we are unable to 
meet in person, you can find his book on Amazon.com. 
 

 
  

Reopening UW-Madison for Fall 2020 
   When UW-Madison closed campus in March, 8,000 classes were converted to remote learning. Thirteen days later, 
97.5% of classes were online. Closure was a heavy lift, but reopening is a much bigger lift. 
   UW-Madison faces similar challenges we all are due to the pandemic. Revenue streams are slim, PPE expenses are 
increasing, and the environment is constantly changing making planning and budgeting difficult. All plans must remain 
responsive to best serve students, employees and the community. 

Upcoming Rotary 
Program (subject to change) 

 August 26 
Jason Ilstrup 
Building a Thriving 
Downtown 
Madison for 
Everyone 

 September 2 
Rotary District 
Governor Bill 
Pritchard 
Annual District 
Governor Address 

 September 9 
Maj. Gen. Marcia 
Anderson 
How I Rose in the 
Ranks and 
Leadership in 
Times of Crisis 
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   Currently, UW-Madison will use a hybrid teaching model, blending small-group in-person teaching with virtual teaching for 
large classes. The class schedule will include classes in the evening, Fridays and Saturdays to keep students physically 
distanced and classrooms clean. Students will be required to take a pledge to adhere to hygiene protocols (masks, hand 
sanitization, temp checks, testing, social distancing) and faculty may take disciplinary measures should a student resist 
complying. Employees must also adhere to these protocols and workstations and work hours have been adjusted to reduce 
interaction.  
   UW-Madison is engaged in 320 approved or pending COVID-19 research projects to explore the virus and its impacts. 
One project is seeking to understand how and why the virus has localized mutations; for example, a strain in Madison is 
different from that in San Diego. This can help understand if an outbreak is due to community spread or travel into the 
community. 
   The university is facing a $150 million budget shortfall, and that’s if a full student body matriculates and pays expected 
tuition. There will be a long road to financial recovery, and it could be even longer should state support for higher education 
decrease. Nonetheless, Chancellor Blank is optimistic about the future. “Technology doesn’t replace in-person, live 
experiences. However, we will be teaching better after this for incorporating technology more fully in the classroom.” 
   Our thanks to Chancellor Rebecca Blank for her presentation this week and to Emily Gruenewald for preparing this review 
article.  If you missed our meeting this week, you can watch it here: https://youtu.be/VhwzjUvPtIM.  
 
 

 
 

   Due to Covid-19 we’ve been unable to meet in person since March, and we’re unlikely to resume in-person luncheons 
before at least January. Even then, many members may prefer to wait longer to return.   
   Most members have been paying dues that include the cost of weekly meals, but many of us may not know that 46% of 
pre-paid meals are not actually consumed by members which helped fund our club’s operating expenses each year. The 
board recognized that continuing to charge members for meals they can’t consume is not sustainable, but we know that 
without the surplus generated by meals, the club would have an insurmountable operating deficit. That’s why an ad-hoc 
committee was formed to study this and make actionable recommendations. The committee included the following 
members:  Jason Beren, Jorge Hidalgo, Teresa Holmes, Jason Ilstrup, Andrea Kaminski, Charles McLimans, Mark 
Moody (chair), Valerie Renk, Haley Saalsaa Miller, Susan Schmitz, Rob Stroud and Rob Van den Berg. 
   The new approved dues structure reflects the true costs of the club and spreads them more equitably among the different 
types of members. Lower dues for Exempt and Life members will continue, in recognition for their many years of service 
and financial support to the club.  Standard members will pay $390 for dues per six months, and this is retroactive to July 1, 
2020; Exempt members will see an increase in dues effective for the next billing cycle of January – June of 2021 from 
$185.50 to $235; and Life members will change to $225 starting July 1, 2021.  
   The Board acted under emergency authority to approve these changes.  Once the pandemic emergency has subsided to 
the point where a membership vote is possible, the revised dues structure will be put to a vote of the members.  We believe 
these changes to our dues structure are necessary and appropriate to assure the financial viability of the club.  We agree 
that the elimination of the meals subsidy was overdue and necessary, and the dues now reflect the true cost of operation of 
the club. 
   Our ad-hoc committee will hold a Zoom Q&A on August 20th at noon for interested members who have questions or 
want to hear more background.  A letter about this new dues structure was mailed to members on August 11, and a link to 
the August 20 Zoom meeting is included in the Friday, August 14 email from the Rotary office. 
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   Rotary Youth Exchange student Fabricio Oliveria arrived in January from Brazil to spend a year 
in Madison.  He was attending Madison East High School, and what an unusual year it has been for 
him because of the pandemic.  Unfortunately, now that school will not be held in-person this fall, we 
learned the sad news that Fabricio will be required to return to his home in Brazil earlier than 
expected.  He said farewell to members at our August 12 meeting, and we wish him all the best as 
he travels back home.    
   Our thanks to Janine O’Rourke who chairs our Rotary Youth Exchange Committee for working 
with our Rotary district, the school district and with Fabricio and his host family in working out plans 
for his return home. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   Joyce Bromley, chair of this year’s Swarsensky Award Committee has announced that we are now accepting 
nominations for our club’s prestigious annual Manfred E. Swarsensky Humanitarian Service Award.   
   Rabbi Swarsensky was a beloved member of Downtown Rotary for 22 years and served as rabbi of Madison’s Temple 
Beth El and on the faculty of Edgewood College.  Born in Prussia in 1906, Manfred Swarsensky was a young rabbi known 
for his brilliant sermons at one of Berlin’s leading synagogues when the Nazis burned it down, as they did most Jewish 
institutions and businesses, and imprisoned him in a concentration camp in 1938.  After most of his family perished in the 
Holocaust, he settled in Madison to lead the then new Temple Beth El.  Rather than retreat into bitterness, he dedicated the 
rest of his life to peacemaking, forgiveness and building bridges. “The power of love is stronger and more enduring than the 
forces of hate,” said Rabbi Swarsensky.  Rabbi Swarsensky’s life is a testimony to what one person can do to better the 
lives of others.  He was known statewide for his commitments to social justice, civil rights, religious tolerance, inter-faith 
dialogue and furthering forgiveness and reconciliation.   
    Rabbi Swarsensky died in 1981 at the age of 75.  Inspired by his remarkable life, our club established the award in 1982 
to honor his memory.  Its purpose is to identify and honor individuals who have, through their voluntary efforts, made a 
particularly outstanding contribution to humanitarian service in the greater Madison community and beyond, in the tradition 
so well exemplified by Rabbi Swarsensky.  The award recognizes individuals who have demonstrated a broad community 
interest as advanced by the rabbi, whether through a single community agency or service, or many.  The club seeks 
nominees who, like Rabbi Swarsensky, have helped build bridges and sought reconciliation between groups and 
individuals. 
   The award will be presented at one of our Wednesday luncheon meetings this November and will include a $2,500 grant 
to a charitable organization in the greater Madison area selected by the awardee. 
   To learn more about Rabbi Swarsensky and to prepare the strongest submission possible, nominators are encouraged to 
watch this award-winning 9-minute video about his life and work which may be found online on YouTube at:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51xmORreEUs. 
    Here is a link to the nomination form on our club’s website:   https://rotarymadison.org/wp-
content/forms/Swarsensky%20Nomination%20FILL%20IN%20Form%202020.docx. 
   Completed forms are due by Oct. 1, 2020.  
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 Debbie Biddle wrote an article about what organizational leaders can do to respond to social issues involving bias 
and racism in the workplace. In Business Aug 2020 

 Ellen Carlson was pictured and quoted in a article titled, “MGE expands community solar program with $9M 
Middleton airport project.”  WSJ 8/7 

 Jason Ilstrup was featured in an article entitled "Downtown Madison on the Edge?"  In Business Aug 2020 

 Casey Oelkers was among those quoted in "Street Smarts:  What is the next live performance you hope to 
see?"  In Business Aug 2020 

 

 

 

   
 Aug. 17 -- Dan Guinn -- Adm. Date:  5/1/2013   Health Services.  Vivent Health       

 Aug. 17 -- Lew Harned -- Adm. Date:  7/3/1985  Physician-Retired.    Director 2001-03; 100% Attendance since 
7/3/1985  Formerly Rotarian at Waterloo, IA  PHF (6) 

 Aug. 18 -- Pete Christianson -- Adm. Date:  6/6/2007   Law-Retired.      Formerly Rotarian at Milwaukee 1987-97  
PHF (4) 

 Aug. 18 -- Nelson Cummings -- Adm. Date:  8/20/1969   Education-Retired.    Director 1974-76; 100% Attendance 
since 8/8/1973    PHF (3) 

 Aug. 18 -- Ernie Hanson -- Adm. Date:  5/5/1982   Colleges & Universities-Professional School-Retired.         

 Aug. 18 -- Genia Stevens -- Adm. Date:  12/4/2019   Business Services & Supplies.  Belwah Media       

 Aug. 19 -- Reed Hall -- Adm. Date:  2/6/2013   Health Services-Retired.      Formerly Rotarian at Marshfield 1977-
2012  PHF (3) 

 Aug. 22 -- Steve Holzhauer -- Adm. Date:  10/4/2006   Architecture.  Eppstein Uhen Architects       
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